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Welcome to the first ET newsletter for 2018 
The ET crew have had a tremendous start to the year. Come along to our meetings, which are 

posted on Compass beforehand. They are held every month in B4. We would like to share with 

you our work so far, our goals, and suggest some useful tips.  

In this issue: 

Our goals for the year 

Current Achievements 

Tips 

Captains for the year 

Our first star! 

News/ Ads 

 Current environment issues in the world 

Our Goals for 2018 

1. Resource smart schools is a system based on modules and Stars. We have achieved one 

star so far and our goal is to achieve one each year. Certificates will be displayed in each 

sub-school’s noticeboard. 

2. Recycling: Batteries, paper and other recyclables are being collected at central points 

around the campus, including the library and later years block. Most classrooms should 

have a white paper recycling box. Please use the box only for paper scraps. No fruit 

scraps or packets please! 

3. Waste reduction: Pine offcuts are collected and sold for $5 a bag.  
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Next meeting:  

Date: 21/3/2018 

Time: Lunch 

Room: B4 



 

Current Achievements: 
 

 We have achieved one resource smart star as of December 2017 
 Recycling bins throughout the school are still a huge success thanks to the Darrabi class! 
 We now have 2 environment captains in each sub-school. They will do similar jobs to 

class-captains but more enviro-related. They will be named later in this issue 
 
Tips for Parents: 

 Have students walk, bike, carpool, or ride the bus or public transportation. 

 At home, turn down your thermostat 1-2 degrees in winter and up 1-2 degrees in 

summer. Switch to low-energy lightbulbs, and get an energy audit from your local utility 

to conserve energy and reduce your bills.  

 Promote “green cleaning” at home and at school, use micro-fiber mops and cloths.  

 Avoid PVC plastic for containers, cling-wrap, notebooks, pens, paperclips and other 

office supplies, and other products. Avoid PVC or #3 on the product, often found next to 

the 3- arrow recycling symbol.    

 Purchase environmentally-friendly school and office supplies.  

 Use a container to store your/ your child’s lunch and water instead of plastic bags or 
disposable drink bottles 

            

Environment captains for 2018 
In commencement 2017, we introduced a new leadership position, the environment captains. 

There will be two captains per sub-school including Later-Years and they will help promote 

environment friendly behaviors. 

The captains for this year are: 

Sub-School Captains 
Bulen-Bulen Alicia Coman and Anjali Singh 

Gwonawa Tom English 
Mirrim Sancha Fung and Thomas Ngo 
Warin Livinia Walden 
Later Years Ashley Waters and Jak Street 

  



 

Our first star! 

In December 2017, Kambrya College was awarded our first star for the Core 

Module. A certificate will be displayed in each Sub-School’s noticeboard. A big 

thank you to all those who put in the work to help earn this star. 

   



 

 

News/ Ads 
Pinewood cut-offs for sale! 

Bring a green enviro-friendly bag and $5 for your bag to be filled with pinewood cut-offs 
from the Wood Tech rooms.  

They are perfect for kindling, which is commonly used as a heat source in the winter. 

Orders to be placed with Mr. Stauber (Bulen), Mr. Hardie (Wood Tech) or any Sub 
School/Later Years environment captains 

 

 
 
 

Clean up the school competition 
Since clean up Australia Day was not possible, a clean up the school yard competition will be 

scheduled in April.  

More details closer to the date. 

 
 
 

 
Paper Recycling Bins in classrooms 

All classrooms should have been issued with a white paper bin.  

Please remember they are only to be used for paper scraps and nothing else.  

Please do not place food scraps, pencil sharpenings, plastic etc into the bins. 



 

  

 

What is going on in Australia and the 

world? 
 Cape Town, South Africa was going to have day zero, a day where water 

supplies such as dams would be close to empty. All private water supplies 

such as homes would be cut off and residents would have to go to a 

collection point to collect a small amount of water per day. However, it has 

been given the all-clear and will not be expected to have a day-zero this year. 

 

 Plastic bags you get when you shop at supermarkets will begin to phase out 

mid this year. All states except for New South Wales have either banned 

single-use bags or are planning to. The ban is put in place to hopefully help 

Marine life and to reduce waste and litter  

 

“Green Today,                     

Greener Tomorrow” 
 - Our Motto 

 Come along to our meetings & join the ET Crew! 

 

Sincerely, ET Crew  

 

  

 

 

 

 
This article written by Sancha Fung 


